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THE ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE JUNIORINTERESTING PROGRAM CLEMSON GADET CORPS AGAIN AWARDED
SENIOR GLASSES TO BE HELD MAY 8 FEATURESSOPH NIGHT
RATING OF EXCELLENT IN INSPECTION
Senior Dancing Club is Sponsoring Ball in Field House;
Y to Give Reception

JOHN WATT ALLISON
IS MOURNED BY ALL

A beautiful gesture, oti the parts of
both the Seniors and Juniors will climax the social calendar for the Clemson cadets next Friday night.

An oc-

casion of gay reception and

dancing

that

will

carry

an

emotional

under-

current of sadness for those who are
leaving
Mater

the
and

portals
one

that

of
will

their

Alma

stand

out

boldly and pleasantly in the reminences
of all who are included in this fete.
This banquet and dance is perhaps the
most fascinating and attractive of all
of Clemson's customs, and each year
the

spirit

seems

to gain

momentum.

Months of preparation have gone into
making this the greatest Junior-Senior
the college has witnessed.
Following the conventional

custom

the Juniors are hosts at the banquet,
while the departng seniors reciprocate
with the famous Junior-Senior Ball at
the field house.
The mess hall on this occasion will
literally picture Clemson as it really
appears to those of us who have really
known it.
Under the capable direction of Red Fordham it has taken on
a hue of color and characterization that
is alien to everything but beauty. The
flag colors of the school form a huge
canopy of mystic reflection. The lights
blending in color are gay silhouettes
with both sombre and happy design.
At the entrance the arcade will end
through the huge jaws of Clemson's
symbol of feline ferocity. The tables
will bear the famous appointments o'f
Capt. Harcombe, shaded gently,
ana
bearing the colors of the college.
Immediately following the banquet
the Senior Class, through the medium
of the dancing club, will entertain with
their farewell dance. Music, such as
only Graham Jackson and his approved
Seminole Syncopators can render will
feature the evening. The decorations
will follow in general plan those employed at the banquet. Huge masses
of spring color is being attractively
lined in the huge hall of syncopation.
Needless to say, under the
capable
hands of Taggart, McDowell, Adams,
and Co., it will be a dance that could
rise only on this annual period, and
above all be worthy of the preceding
gesture of the Junior class.
As in the preceding years there will
be an informal reception at the Y. M.
C. A. for each and every one who does
not care to attend the dance.
Each
year this affair gains popularity and
offers a delightful climax for the evening to those who fail to find pleasure
at the dance.
Regardless of the fact that no block
permit was issued to the two classes
there will be the usual bevy of beauty
when the "triumphal march" is made.
This is to be a night that is made for
these two classes, and it is the sincerest wish and hope of the "Tiger"
that this night will always stand out
as the most beautiful in the life of
all participants.

"Chief", a Most Loyal Clemson
Supporter, Dies From
Stroke
J. W. Allison, well-known night
watchman of Clemson College, died
from a stroke of apoplexy about 12
o'clock Saturday morning.
He suffered the stroke while making his
rounds and lived only a short time
afterward.
Few of his friends knew him by his
real name which was John Watt Allison, but to the majority of residents of
Clemson he was simply "Chief." All
of the cadets liked this lovable old man,
and it is an unusual cadet who cannot remember at least a few minutes
of interesting conversation that he has
had with "Chief."
The "Chief" was one of Clemson's
most loyal supporters.
It required a
very serious thing-to keep the "Chief"
away from one of Clemson's athletic
meets. He was usually seen standing
somewhere where he could see everything that was happening.
He took
part in every snake dance, parade, or
other exhibition of Clemson pep.
"Chief" Allison regarded the boys
as a part of his family, and the boys
in turn regarded him as a kind old
godfather. It is with a sense of deep
loss and a feeling of deep sorrow that
the people who knew him regard the
passing of "Chief."
"Chief" Allison was fifty-eight years
old, and has been in the service of
Clemson since January 1, 1901.
He is survived by Mrs. Etta Allison, his widow, and
the
following
children: Clifton Allison of High Point
N. C, Floyd Allison of New York,
Marjorie Allison of Clemson College,
Henry Allison of Clemson College and
Mrs. J. W. Wilbanks, Clemson College,
one brother, Bill Allison of Greenville
and one sister, Mrs. Lizzie Curry of
Central.

Annual Sophomore Night Was
Held at Y May 2

The annual Sophomore Night was
held at the Y last Saturday evening,
May 2. The first feature on the proFirst Frat Dance Proves Very
gram was a group of old-fashioned
Delightful
melodies and popular songs by the entire party composed of the sophomores
The Tau Beta Pi fraternity gave an
and their girls. After this, Little Jimmie Monteith delightfully
entertained informal dance for members and their
with several songs, accompanying him- lady guests at the Episcopal Parish
first.
self on his ukelele. Charlie Moss then House on Friday night, May
performed some highly amusing stunts Music by the Jungaleers, intriguing derefreshments
with his magical dancing doll. Follow- corations, and delicious
ing this was the grand march, which helped everyone enjoy an evening of
From nine-thirty
was led by John Dust and Mrs. McCaw delightful dancing.
After a few more songs had been sung until two o'clock the Jungaleers gave
the chief entertainer of the evening was evidence of their ability as an excelSix
no-breaks,
introduced in the person of
Cadet lent jazz orchestra.
Woodson, the hypnotizer.
For some featuring a Tau Beta Pi lead-out were
time he kept the party rollicking with prominent in the program of the evenlaughter at the antics of his subjects, ing. At eleven-thirty intermission for
Cadets Sparks and
Mozingo.
The twenty minutes was granted, and ice
couples were then served
delicious cream was served.
punch, after which they enjoyed a picThe Parish House, very effectively
ture show, "The Last Parade" starring decorated with colored
lights
and
Jack Holt. After the picture, Eskimo palms, was the ideal place for a fraterpies were served.
The evening was nity dance. On the east wall hung a
thoroughly enjoyed by all those present. large Tau Beta Pi bent, lending greatly
to the atmosphere of the occasion. The
purpose of the dance was to increase
the interest of engineering students in
the work of the Tau Beta Pi. Each
member was privileged to invite one
boy friend to attend.
The Tau Beta
Pi is a nationaT
Student Projects Have Re- honorary engineering fraternity, founded in 1885 at Lehigh University. There
ceived Much Attention at
are now sixty chapters
in different
Anderson and Columbia
parts of the United States. The Alpha
chapter of South Carolina was organizAmong the exhibits at the South ed at Clemson College in 1928, and
Carolina Products Exposition held at its members include twenty-six junior
Columbia, S. C, April 20—26 was a and senior engineering sudens, chosen
display of fabrics which were woven from the highest one-fourth of their
in the laboratories of the Textile De- class on scholastic record and personal
parment at Clemson College, S. C.
character. Cecil V. Rentz is president
This collection, which was inspected of the Tau Beta Pi at Clemson. and
by some 20,000 people at the recent J. L. Chapman, vice-president.
Southeastern Cotton Festival in Anderson, S. C, is he work of students in
the Clemson Weaving and Designing
Division and is being shown in the
interest of the Wear-Cotton Movement.
It contains numerous examples of the
versatility of cotton in style fabrics.
Among the collection are dress and decorative fabrics of cotton, cotton and University of Florida Team is
rayon, and cotton and spun silk.

CLEMSON TEXTILES AID
IN COTTONEXPOSITION

LIVESTOCK JUDGING
CONTESTHELD HERE

ALL GLASSES GRANTED
A WEEK-END LEAVE ITEMIZED STATEMENT
ON THEJAPS BALL
Practically the
entire corps
was
away from college during the past
week end.
Spring weather and the
fact that the big inspection has just
been successfully passed account for
that unusually large number. Also the
freshmen who ordinarily rate only one
leave of absence a month were privileged to leave with the other three classes.
Numerous
special
permits
were
granted cadets who wished to tie away
longer than the two days, Saturday and
Sunday. Doubtless the restrictions to
which the corps has been subjected
since Christmas play an important part
in popularizing week end trips.
The bus company did a rushing
business Sunday
night bringing
in
those who waited for rides that never
appeared: yet it is astonishing now fai
a cheery smile and a clean uniform
can take a cadet.

h »

High Scorer in Contest

The Eastern States Livestock Judging Contest held its third annual meet
at Clemson College on May 1. The
teams entering the contest were Tennessee, Florida, 'North Carolina, and
Below is given an itemized statement
Virginia.
Florida was
high scoring
of the Taps Ball from the financial
team and was awarded a silver loving
point of view.
•up. The individual high scorers were
Expenses:
R. E. Byrd of- Norta Carolina who
Orchestra
$175.00
was the highest scoring man in the
Light
20.00
contast: J. F. Brown of North CaroPaper, confetti, serpentines, and decoralina who was high man on sheep;
tive material
65.00
W.
McMahon of Tennessee who tied
Miscellaneous
i5-00
for first place in one class of livestock
and won by the flip of a coin; Andy
Total
275.00
Colebank of Tennessee who was an
Assets:
alternate and not eligible for a breed
Receipts from dance
$670.00
medal; R. C. Carter of Virginia who
Profit
395-00
was high man on hogs, and J. A.
This money will be used to help
Hudson of Florida who was high man
defray the total expenses of the annual
on mules.
which will be delivered about May 15.
At the close of the day's contests,
A complete statement of the yearCaptain Harcombe gave the visiting
book will be published at that time.
J. W. -Newman, Business Mgr. teams a sumptous banquet, after which
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TAU BETA PI GIVES
ENJOYABLE DANCE
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Average of 93.5 Is Grade Received in Annual Inspection by War Department
The Cadet Corps of Clemson College on the dates of April 28-30, was
subjected to the annual Spring Inspection by Lt. Col. J. A. Brockman of
the United States War Department.
The college was again awarded a rating of "Excellent," the highest grade
possible for any R. O. T. C. unit to,
acquire, which means that Clemson will
have the privilege of retaining the
"Honor Star" throughout the coming
year. Numerically, the grading totalled
93.5 which is the highest that has been
received here in several years.
The Inspection began Tuesday afternoon with a full dress Retreat Parade
given in honor of Lt. Col. BrockmanSpectators and officials viewinf the
parade considered it the most beautiful
affair of its kind seen on the camp«s.
in many years.
The white trousers;
and cross belts with the afternoon sunshine glistening on polished brass accoutrements, contrasted vividly with th»
soft green background of close cropped
turf of Bowman Field.
Wednesday morning was given over
to inspection of classrooms, military .
equipment, and quizzes
on various
phases of Military Science. Every department inspected passed with very
high grades, in fact, nearly all the
grades were
Excellent.
At twelve
o'clock, a very interesting tactical problem was presented by one of the companies. Hotel Hill was valiantly taken
without loss of a single life; all phases
of modern Combat Principles were
clearly and effectively illustrated by the
exhibition.
At 2 o'clock, the entire Corps assembled on the Small Parade Gorund
and marched to Bowman Field where
it
formed
for
review.
After
passing in review, the Battalions formed in column of companies and prepared for
inspection.
Immediately
after rifles and equipment were inspected, various units were called upon to
perform squad, platoon, and companydrill. All the groups conducted themselves very creditably,
Company A
making a perfect score in tent pitching.
The Cadet Corps is to be greatly
commended for the intelligent
and
loyal cooperation which it gave the
Military Department. The members of
the Military Department are also tobe praised for the tireless efforts which
they expended that Clemson might wmain among the
foremost militaryschools of the country. Altogether the:
"Big Inspection" was entirely successful from every angle.

Dr. H. B. Marshall, expert on textile printing for the Ciba Company,
gave several special lectures and laboratory demonstration on textile printing
at Clemson Textile School on April
30th, May 1 and 2. Dr. Marshall is
an authority upon this subject, with
considerable experience in both Europe
and America.

Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun awarded the
cup and medals, and announced that
the contests will be held next year in
Tennessee.
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proper incentive were provided.
Ap- tion line.
Since that time we have
parently, economic reasons are largely been in registration lines, R. O. T. C.
responsible
for the institution
and lines, laundry lines, Monteith's hampersistent continuance of the compul- burger lines, and on the audiencesory chapel practice at this particular end of girls' lines. Now it seems as
school; for good speakers and enter- if we are ready to enter an even
tainers have to be well paid for their longer line—a bread line.
It seems
services, you know, and certain Clem- as if lines are characteristic of the
'HE ROARS FOR CXiEMSON
son officials feel that, since the pres- army, be it the U. S. Army or the
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college ent monotonous
chapel
session is army of the unemployed.
•eesion, by the Corps of Cadets of Cflemson College.
saving money for the school, it would
be foolish to make chapel attendance
At Clemson College the only conEntered ae Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
optional, thereby making it necessary sistent is in consistent inconsistency.
Bouin Carolina.
for them to spend perfectly good Even that cannot be relied upon.
money in order to make the chapel
program attractive enough to warrant
And a wisely benevolent faculty
EDITORIAL STAFF
a person's willing attendance.
recommends
that the established cusEditor-in-Chief
J. E. BAKER
tom
of
granting
two-day permits for
Associate
Editor
F. E. JOHNSTONE— —
_
If the nodding heads and expresthe Junior-Senior season be broken
..-Managing Editor
H. C. WOODSON
—sions of disgust on the faces of faculThat was indeed a thoughtful step.
Athletic Editor
E. R. KELLEY—
—
ty members during a chapel siesta
•for no college junior or senior is
W. H. TRAMMEL
,
_
Associate Athletic Editor
mean anything, we are not alone in capable of determining when he can
W. L. JACOBS
Associate Athletic Editor
our attitude toward the compulsory
or cannot afford to miss two or three
W. R. WILLIAMS
Associate Athletic Editoru
chapel joke.
classes. Kindergarden tactics, we calls
O. H. GREEN
Exchange Editor
'em
W. F. GILLAND
-.
Campus Editor
The least these economizing offiC. P. HOGARTH
-Y. M. C. A. Editor
cials of ours could do would be to
The majority of modern dates are
B. D. CLOANINGER
—
Joke Editor
appropriate a small portion of their
one of three , classes—both
parties
W. W. DICKSON and T. M. WATSON
Associate Joke Editors
"chapel fund"
for the purpose of
make meaningless love, a three hour
J. A. WESTON— —
Assignment Editor
equipping the chapel with
cushioned
session of conversationless necking, or
seats, so that we can at least sleep
Staff Reporters
a combination of the first two classes
with some degree of comfort. (Since
J. K. BISHOP, E. G. ADAMS, W. G. ASHMORE, V. R. COGGINS,
in which the boy is expected to prethey insist that we do sleep.)
J. L. O. FOSTER, T. H. HEWITT, W. P. HUNTER,
tend love in exchange for "club memW. K. LAWLOR, C. P. WALKER
bership" which entitles him to the
Still Seniors are trying every posusual necking privileges.
It is a
BUSINESS STAFF
sible source for employment.
The
grievous fault of both sexes that forJ. P. LITTLEJOHN.—
Business Manager
latest application of which we know
bids any mutual relation other than
A. D. HOWARD-— —
- — Associate Business Manager
was addressed to Al Capone. At least
these three.
P. M. PARROTT
Associate Business Manager
a means of using some of his miliCIRCULATION STAFF
tary training has been
discovered.
This is the dull season; porfessors,
W. G. NEELY
- —
Circulation Manage
The Ministry is the only field of
having
exhausted their supply of bull
H. G. SETTLE
—
—
Associate Circulation Manager
employment which remains untried.
which they see necessary to interestW. H. PADGETT —
Assistant Circulation Manager
F. L. PRICKETT.
—
Assistant Circulation Manager
Advice from the alumni: Either ing class sessions, have resorted to
stay in school or get a grass skirt and assigning quizzes and impossible ago to some South Sea Island where mounts of work in the pretense of
fruit grows wild and there is no need preparing us for final exams.
of shelter. Ain't that encouraging?
After all our hinting and, finally,
Shoat Mahaffey has paraphrased the almost open begging, we had no inviHOME
tation to the far-famed
Winthrop
In chapel last Thursday, Doctor Sikes brought up a sub- popular song "Heart Aches" to be en- Junior-Senior.
However,
we hear
titled "Hot Cakes."
ject of vital interest to every college man, that of our loved
that the event was indeed an auspiones back home. We are too prone to neglect our home folks.
Three years and eight months ago cious one and that its success easily
We say neglect because every boy here really wants to make we started to school in a matricula- warranted the large amount of glee

EDITORIAL

his parents and relatives at home happy, but the trouble is we
forget the little things such as writing home regularly, and remembering Mother's and Dad's birthdays, etc., which are the
very thinks that give them the most pleasure. During holidays
we spend too little time at home and some of us go there only
when we have no other place to go. We do not realize all our
fathers and mothers are doing to give us the best start possible
in this race of life. We take them too much for granted.
Should they withdraw their willing and loving assistance, not
many of us could remain in college. Is it always necessary
to be deprived of a thing to realize its value? The best friends
we will ever have were left back home waiting and confidently
•expecting to hear great things of us, so why not do our best to
rfulfil their expectation and at the same time show them our
-appreciation every chance we get. Neither do many of us
^exhibit the same degree of respect for our parents as did that
vCiemson graduate Doctor Sikes mentioned. We should and
most of us mean to, but are often thoughtless.
Don't forget MOTHER'S DAY on May 10
NO JUNIOR-SENIOR PERMITS
No week-end leave all winter and now we are deprived of
a privilege granted in previous years to Juniors and Seniors
having girls up to the annual Junior-Senior banquet, that of
being allowed to go home and make arrangements for the biggest social event of the school year. Some of our good friends
on the faculty would have us come here in September and
not leave until next June.
NO CORSAGES
The members of the Junior class who are having girls up
for the Junior-Senior feel that they are spending enough money
for their entertainment without buying expensive corsages,
and have passed a resolution asking that no Junior or Senior
give his girl a corsage for that occasion. We hope that all
will abide by this decision and save others from embarassment.
program; week after week the same
old thing—prayer, song, and bologney.
In the second place, there have been
no interesting speakers.
An finally,
the compulsory chapel attendance feature, which has really done more
The chapel exercises at Clemson toward destroying the real significance
this year have been a complete failure, of chapel than all the other unfavorCompulsory
so far as the students' deriving any able factors combined.
benefit from them is concerned. The chapel was not originated solely for
Teason for this is evident—at least the purpose of forcing students to
They would attend,
to the students.
In the first place, attend chapel.
there has been no variation in the anyhow, of their own accord, if the

OBSERVATION
AND COMMENT

with which the girls accepted the new
privilege of having male guests.
There is still one cadet at Clemson who thinks that Sandy Springs
is
a place where people go to get
water.
This same cadet probably wonders
why all Hoke Sloan's suits are priced
$27.50, and why the night air at
Pendleton is so invigorating these
days.
In attempting to bum away from
here the other day, we encountered
considerable competition in the person
of a man and his family who informed us that they were enroute to
Florida.
This bumming proposition
is geting to be a racket. There was
a time when we held a monopoly on
this particular mode of travel; but
alas, those good old days are gone
forever.
Our only course now is
to devise new methods and develop
an improved technique if we expect
to cope with this new impediment
to week-end leaves.

DAVIDSON DEFEATED
BY CLEMSON NINE
"Footsie" Davis Hurls Tigers
to 14-4 Win
The Tigers defeated Davidson 14-4,
on Riggs Field, April 30. The Tiger
Nine had the game well in hand from
the start and not until the ninth inning, when Davidson put over a three
run rally, did the visiting team promise much danger.
Incidentally, in
the ninth frame, Davidson scored a
home run on errors when the elusive
pellet got away from Cook and Parkins.
Parkins, however, had about
the best batting record of the day,
getting 3 hits out of a possible four
"Footsie" Davis pitched a mighty fine
game from the start.
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He: "None. Your hair always gets
was cooked and eaten arouna a fire Charles Farrell.
in the way."
in the council ring. This was followed
May 8—"Body and Soul" Juniorby songs, jokes, and an
impressive Senior
"Were you bashful the first time
camp-fire program. The end came to
-May 9—"Once a Sinner" with Doro- you called on a girl?"
a perfect day as the musical notes of thy McKaill
"Why yes, but her father helped
Taps rang out through the hills. HowMay 10—"Don't Bet On Women" me out."
ever, on the way back to camp, the boys starring Edmund Lowe.
decided to hike up to "Overlook."
May 12—"Tailor Made Man" with
We hear that some of the seniors
Sunday moraing the group hiked William Haines
are afraid of going to sleep during
to "High Top." Here the last camp
May 13—"Mr. Lemon of Orange" commencement because they will be
program was held, and the officers for with El Brendel.
counting the sheepskins.
the following year were elected. Shortly
May 14—"Reaching For The Moon"
after reaching camp the boys started with Douglas Fairbanks.
Little Rock: "Mother, how did dad
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
back to Clemson,
going by "Ridge
become a professor at Clemson?"
Crest," Montreat, and Asheville.
Motorist: "Is there any speed law
Mother: "So you've begun to wonThe Sophomore Council met Friday
The following officers were elected here?"
der, too, eh?"
night, May I, at the Y club room. for the year 1931-32:
■Native: "Naw, you birds can't git
There was no special speaker at this
Redwine, L. W.—President.
through here any too fast for us."
"Shall we have a drink, or sit out
meeting.
The plans for the trip to
Eaton, R. B.—Vice-President
this dance ?"
Blue Ridge were discussed in detail.
Van de Erve, M. R. -—Secretary.
Big one: "Went out with my gal,
"I don't care, either one hits the
It was decided that the election of
La Master, G. W.—Corresponding- eh? I gotta good notion to break you
spot with me."
officers for the group should be held Secretary.
Little one: "Ya-ya-ya don't need to
while they are on this trip.
do that. She did it last n-n-night."
Each member was asked to write
"Do you mind if I kiss you?"
"Not if you do it without waking
a statement in regard to the benefits he LUTHERAN STUDENTS'
She: "What are your views on
BANQUET kissing?"
derived from the meetings of the counthe whole house."
cil and from association with other
The Lutheran Student senjoyed a
members.
banquet at the Y Cafe, beginning at
evening.
Unusual opportunities for men who wish to enter
FRESHMAN COUNCIL GOES TO seven-thirty last Thursday
Mr. Clarke, the pastor of the Walhalla
the life insurance field
Saturday morning just after break- Lutheran Church, Mr. Holtzendorff,
Old line insurance with low cost guaranteed—
fast, the Freshman Council, twenty-one and Professor Metz were also present,
not estimated
strong, left for Blue Ridge, traveling and they each made a short talk to the
students.
An
election
of
officers
for
in the Y bus and in Mr. Holtzendorff's
car. On the way up stops were made the ensuing year was held. The folOrganized 1905
at Hendersonville, Chimney Rock, Lake lowing officers were elected:
President—T. E. Briggman
Lure, and other points of interest that
C. O. MILFORD, President
Vice-president—W. L. Monts
were new to most of the boys.
Southeastern Building
.-:-:Greenville, S. C
Secretary and
Treasurer—J.
H.
The bus arrived at Blue Ridge at
Capital, Surplus and Reserves for protection of
six o'clock. Since it was too late to Muller.
policyholders over four million dollars.
tackle "High Top," preparations were
made immediately for supper, which
PICTURE SCHEDULE
May 7—"Body
and
Soul"
with

yye^j,

VESPER SERVICE
On Sunday night, May 3, Vesper
service was conducted by a delegation
from Emory University.
Mr. G. L.
Carter, Secretary of the Emory Y,
was in charge. First on the program
was a trumpet solo by Gilbert Sanford. Then Miss
Claudius
Layton
gave a reading from one of Edgar
Guest's poems, after
which
Charlie
White rendered a vocal solo accompained by Miss Inez Garret at the
piano.
Morris 'Nelms, the principal
speaker of the evening, gave a fine
talk on life and its opportunities based
on the parable of the wise and the
foolish Virgins The service was closed
■with a song and a prayer.
FRESHMAN COUNCIL MEETS
On Thursday night just after supper the Freshman Council assembled
at the Y.
The meeting was opened
with sentence prayers. Along with the
■"High Road," the essays which the
boys wrote last fall were given back
and discussed by several of the mem"bers. This brought up the question of
determining whaF outside activities a
fellow should take part in. The remainder of the meeting was spent in
discussing plans for the coming trip
to Blue Ridge.

SENIOR COUNCIL

f.
r *

With only a few more times to
meet together, the Senior Council seems
to have taken on new life and interest.
Tuesday night a long discussion was
.held concerning the house party at
Blue Ridge for the benefit of those
■who could> not go.
Then Professor
Burton continued his talks to the group
on the subject of God.
The members expressed the desire
not to disband the Council even though
graduation is nearly here". A plan was
settled on to meet at Blue .Ridge once
■every five years and keep alive the
close spirit of brotherhood that was
started here at Clemson.
SENIOR

\* *

In every
college town there
is one outstanding
smoking
tobacco

CABINET MEETING
The Y Cabinet held a regular meeting Thursday, April 30. The meeting
was opened with a scripture reading
by Hugh Montgomery, after which
a few short prayers were given.
Several letters from men who have
shown interest in the Y. M. C. A. work
were read before the group. J. A.
Weston then gave a very interesting
and detailed report of his trip to
Sewanee.
Romaine Smith closed the meeting
with a prayer.

Dear
Mr., Miss or Mrs.
Try a fresh Cigarette!

COUNCIL

Friday afternoon twelve Senior Council members, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Cooper and Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Lewis, left for a week end house
party at Blue Ridge. Each man had
-a girl, and this trip turned out to be
one of the finest ever experienced by
this group. When one gets in an environment such as that at Blue Ridge,
something new seems to take hold of
him and make life a little brighter
and a little cleaner for him.
The
group couldn't have been more congenial, and as a result everyone had a
great time.
The time was spent in
hiking, playing games in discussion
groups, and around camp fires.
Of
course a great deal of fun was derived
from fixing the meals to suit and such
appetites as mountain air give people.
This trip will be long remembered by
every member of the Council. Such
things as this tend toward
making
character
of
the
finest kind—new
friends, new relations, new surroundings, and a wholesome atmosphere.
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SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE GO.

At Illinois it's ^
ALONG Green Street, where
■t\- campus leaders stroll ... in
the great slate-roofed fraternity
houses of Champaign . . .there is
one pipe tobacco which always rolls
up the biggest vote. At Illinois it's
Edgeworth, every time.
A pipe—Edgeworth. That is the
smoking combination which has
won the college man. Harvard,
Cornell, Michigan, Stanford, Dartmouth — all agree with Illinois.
Natural merit has made Edgeworth
the favorite tobacco in America's
leading colleges and universities.
College men everywhere respond
to the appeal of pipes—packed with
cool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Be
guided by their verdict: try Edgeworth yourself. Find it at your
nearest tobacco shop—15ft the tin.
Or, for generous free sample, address: Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S.
22d St., Richmond, Va.

A HAT LITTLE STING way down in
the throat when you inhale a
cigarette is caused by parched
dry tobacco. You never feel it
when you smoke fresh, prime
Camels. The Humidor Pack
keeps Camels from drying out
or going stale. That's why they
are always so cool and mild,
so throat-easy. Blended from
choicest Turkish and mellowest

Domestic tobaccos and kept in
tip-top prime condition by an
air-tight wrapping of moistureproof Cellophane, Camels are
mighty hard to leave once you
have tried them. If you don't
believe it, switch to Camels for
one whole day, then quit them,
if you can.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,
Winston-Salem, N. C.

cAM ELS

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a
blend of fine old burleys, with its natural savor enhanced
by Edgeworth's distinctive " eleventh
process." Buy Edgeworth anywhere in
twoforms—"ReadyRubbed" and" Plug
Slice."All sizes, 15£
pocket package to
pound humidor tin.

Factory-fresh CAMELS
are air-sealed in the new
Sanitary Package which
keeps the dust and germs
out and keeps the flavor in.
) 1931, R. J. Reynold* Tobaeeo Company
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GAMECOCKS TROUNCE TIGER NINE
doubtless be wise to do some exchanging.
So here goes.
From the
Plainesman comes this article that
is soon to be a subject of vital importance to Collegians.
Before rendering this article for you rapproval,
we deem it not amiss to state that we
do not recommend the usage of the
conents as stated in the article. It is
entitled:
| iiijy
GUARANTEED METHOD OFPASSING EXAMS
Puaa
JT
1. Inform the professor beforehand how easy you think his exam
will be.
the floor for the count of ten.
2. Cut the last class before exam.
The winners in the weight divisions
3. Don't memorize any formulas;
were as follows:
it is much more interesting to deHeavyweight—Long, E.
velop them
if
necessary.
Besides
Lightweight—Able, R. W.
there is always the chance that you
Middleweight—Hankinson, J. E.
will cause the instructor to regard
Welterweight—Nash, H. O.
you in a different light.
Lightweight—Sloan, H. M.
4. Do not do any last minute
Featherweight—Bowen, R. L.
studying as it will clog up your brain.
Bantamweight—Lide, T. N.
Each of these boys received a gold Go to a show the night before; it
medal in addition to the honor of helps lift the load of care off your
holding respective boxing titles for mind.
5. Try to schedule three exams in
the college.
Most of the entries were freshmen, one day so as to get through.
6. When you turn your paper in
"B" company receiving the silver cup
for having the most participating in say, "Huh! That was a cinch." The
the contests.
Several of the under- professor will then realize how well
classmen showed great promise, and you know the subject and will be
the outlook for the 1932 Tiger boxing tempted to overlook small mistakes.
—Exchange.
team is very bright.

DOPE
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GAMECOCK TROUNCES
TIGER IN SLOW GAME
Numerous Errors Leave Clemson With A 10-1 Defeat

On May 2, Carolina continued its
winning streak by taking the
22nd
from the Tigers, 10 to I.
Decker
and Proctor hurled for the Cadets,
while Bill Bringham was in the box
for the Gamecocks.
Clemson's single score came in the
first half of the third, Fordham leading off touched Laval for a three
bagger, and completed
the circuit on
a single.
Carolina's big inning was
the fourth, when a home run by
Laval coupled with two errors and
a pair of singles produced four runs.
After that the University had the
game on ice, scoring twice in the
sixth, and again in the eight.
"Yankee" Joe Decker pitched consistent ball, allowing nine hits, but was
given miserable support. Seven errors
were chalked up against the Tigers,
these were the biggest factor in the
defeat.
The cadets hit Laval five
times, including Fordham's three base
smash and Rainey's double.
The game was the second of a
scheduled two game series with Carolina.
Friday's game was called on
account of arin.
Clemson
AB R H E
Parkins rf
.
4000
Cook 2b
4001
Priester cf
4 o 1 o
Rainey if
4 o 1 o
Smith ss
3001
Hoffman 3b
4010
Watson lb
2002
Fordham c
3 1
1
1
Decker p
3 o I 1
•Proctor c
0000
Rhinehart lb
1 o o 1
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Cadet: "Is Mr. Goodman, the postmaster quick to catch on?"
Cadet: "Yes—he never has to read
the same postcard twice."
This is just about the time of the
year that the freshmen discover the
rushing theme song.
You know—
"Those Little White Lies."
Jim Cook calls her his powdered
sugar because she uses so much makeup.
"Ice Cream" Watson thinks the
pole vault is the Bank of Warshaw.

SPORTS
Prof. Holmes: "What are the silent
watches of the night?"
Frosh: "The one the boy's forgot
to wind last night."

Dr. Brown: "What is a Leyden
jar?"
Runt Walker: "An earthquake inHolland, sir."

SALESMEN WANTED
The Metal Arts Company
iROCHESTER,

N.

Y.

Men with selling experience will
Tom Shippey: "I hear that your be interested in the excellent earnings
girl has Athlete's Foot."
obtainable through the sale of Class
Joe Weston (rubbing seat of trous- Rings, Frat. Pins, Favors, Trophies,
ers") : "No, but her old man sure has.' etc. Write for proposition.
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THE BIG EVENT OF THE SEASON

Junior-Senior

Needless to say, we are following the column of the recently elected
Exchange editor of the Johnsonian.
She (whoever she is, or should we
say whoever they are?) has taken
up the "retortion" method toward the
Tiger where the fore-going editor left
off.
We liked the comment on the
Taps Ball write up, especially the
Our last week's column was just a "The style hath withal a feminine
conglomeration of left-over odds and touch." part.
ends. This week's effort doesn't proWe are prone to believe that our
mise much more at the present. With
this point in view, we are going to column is being read—occasionally,
ramble hither and yon for a few for we received, along with our other
exchange material, an unsigned letter.
lines.
Of course, we were glad to find that
Memories of the week-end:
it was not a criticism, but was of a
Winding roads
expecting to
suggestive nature.
see our radiator bump into the rear
To the writer of the letter, we
end of\ our bus
being detained
would say that we have chought not
in Hendersonville an hour
a little about the problem mentioned, M^Ki>raMi>a£naBiigreigKia>MKM^
while a new condenser and switch was
and we appreciate the comment.
being put in the) i ole bus
detouring to Asheville
taking
the wrong road
going five
miles before realizing our error . . .
passing beautiful Oteen Hospital . . .
inns .... parks ..... gajrdens . . •
waterfalls . . . mountains . . . and,
finally peaceful little Black Mountain
. on to our destination— Blue
0
0
0
1
x Kearse
Ridge . . . Martha Washington Hall
E
AB
H
R
Carolina
. . . game of ball in the glorious
Vaughan 2b
5 3 3 0
mountain
sunset . . . cheese . . .
0
0
1
2
Boineau cf
bacon . . . weiners . . marshmellows
1
1
2
1
Edens ss
. . toast . . . preserves . . . around
Laval 3b
4 1 1 0
a
campfire ... on a mountain . . •
Harley rf
4 0 0 0
songs . . . melody . . . campfire talk
Blair lb
4 1 1 0
ALMOST a fraternity man. Almost a class
. . . inspiration . . . and then, up to
Hicks c
4 1 1 0 the top of towering Overlook . . •
leader.
And on the tough college courses, he
Richards if
4 1 1 0 the song of the whippoorwill ... the
0
Brigham p
almost made the grade. What was wrong?
4 1 1
large, beautiful full moon . . . comLoss of energy, listlessness, lack of appeing down so near 'till we could alTotals
33 10 9 1
most touch it . . . and down at last
tite
are signs of constipation. Personalities
i*J~
. and to bed at midnight ... up
are clouded. Class and campus life are
at seven . . . breakfast cooked over
seriously handicapped.
an open fire . . . sizzling bacon . . .
The most popular ready-to/an appetite . . . ravenous from the
But you can banish constipation so easily.
• at cereals served in the
whiffs of the early morning air . . .
dining-rooms of American
Just eat a delicious cereal. Kellogg's ALLup .. up ..up . . to the very top of
colleges, eating clubs and fraBRAN. TWO tablespoonf uls daily are guaranmajestic High Top . . . some 4000
ternities are made by Kellogg
feet up in the Blue Ridge . . . lookin Battle Creek. They include
teed to give relief. Ask that it be served at
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, PEP
Final Match of Series Deter- ing down on the world ... a tram
your
fraternity house or campus restaurant.
passes way down below . . . the
Bran Flakes, Rice Krispies,
mines
Winner
in
Each
Wheat Krumbles, and Kelsteam from the whistle is seen . . .
You'll enjoy Kellogg's Slumber Music, broadcast over WJZ and
Weight—Co. B. Awarded 12 seconds later we hear the shrill
logg's WHOLE WHEAT Biscuit.
associated stations of the N. B. C. every Sunday evening at 10.30
Also Kellogg's Kaffee Hag
Cup.
E. D. S. T. Also KFI Los Angeles, KOMO Seattle at 10.00, and
blast . . . down to camp again . . •
KOA Denver at 10.30.
Coffee—the coffee that lets
packing up . . . saying fare-well to
you
sleep.
Blue Ridge ... a last look at Mount
The final matches, determining the Mitchell from picturesque Ridge Crest
regimental champions in all divisions ... on over to the beautiful college
were held in the Field House Monday among the hills ... on a sky blue
night, April 27. The boxing card was lake . . . girls leaning from windows
arranged
by Captain-elect
Reuben . . . that's Montreat . . . home bound
... a last look at chimney Rock in
Seigle, of the Tiger boxing team.
The preliminaries, determining bat- passing . . and, at last, back to the
talion champions, were held prior to home of the Tigers . . . glad to be
the final meet. Some mighty scrappy back. . . . reinvigorated and ready
battles resulted from the meet, al- to go again ....
though only one knockout was scored
Since this column is carried under
when "Pig" Bryan put Sol Seigle on the caption of Exchange, it would

SEE

HOKE SLOAN

QUICK

DANCE SASHES-WHITE DOCKS-SILK SOX
GRAB A NEW BARRYMORE COLLAR SHIRT
PRICE ONLY $1.00

almost

AN
ATHLETE

REGIMENTAL BOXING
CHAMPS ARE CROWNED

ALL-BRAN

ALL-BRAN

